BUDDHIST

ARCHITECTURE IN INDIA

The places connected with the four principal events of Buddha's
life, viz. his birth, enlightenment, first preaching and decease, which
took place respectively at Lumbini, Bodh-Gaya, Sarnath and Kasia,
were looked upon with greatest sanctity. To these were added four
other places also intimately associated with his life, viz. Sravasti,
Sankasya, Rajagriha and Vaisali, which 10gether with the first four
were regarded as the eight holy places (ashtamahasthanas), celebrated
alike in Buddhist lore as well as art. At Sraw.sti andS~nkasya (modern
Sankisa, Dhtrict Farrukhab<,.d) Buddha is believed to have performed
great feats of miracles. At Rajagriha the Master tamed the mad elephant
which had been let loose on him by his cousin Devadatta. Vaisali
'vitnessed the memorable event of the offer of honey to the Master
by the monkeys. There were several other places in the present States
of Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, such as Nalanda and Kausambi which were
also hallowed by Buddha's visits during his ministI y exte.nding over
nearly·half a century. It is but natural that those places should be adorned by devout Buddhists with ~hrines, stlIpas and monasteries. Furt.her,
according 10 tradition king Asoka (273-32 B. C.) opened the eight out
of the ten original stlIpas enshrining the body-relics of the Master and
distributed them into eightyfour thousand stlIpas, which he is said
to have erected throughout the length and breadth of his vast empire.
This explains why sites like S"nchi and Taxila (Pakistan) have Euch fine
Buddhist monuments, even though they were not visited by Buddha.
The earliest Buddhist monuments in India are attributable to Asoka
(273-32 B.C.) who exerted his eneigies and the resources of his empire

to the propagation of Buddhism. He is credited with the authorship
of three principal types of monuments, viz., (1) pillars, (2) stupas, and
(3) rock-cut caves, of which the first two have Buddhist associations.
Asoka set up at least thirty pillars including ten inscribed with his edicts
on sites which are scattered in Districts Champaran and Muz<Jfarpur
of north Bihar, in the Nepal Tarai, at Sarnath near Varanasi and Kausambi
near Allahabad, in the Meerut and Ambala Districts and at Sane hi in
central India. Mi,de of Chunar sandstone and bearing a highly lustrous
polish, the pillars are tapering monolithic shafts, between 10 and 15 m.
high, with an ornamental capital, surmounted by powerful animalsculpture of symbolical significance. Distinguhhed by dignity, exquisite
finish and monument2-1 quality, the~e free-standing columns probably
formed part of larger archilectrutal schemes on sites like Sanchi and
Sarnath .• The best-preserved pillar is that at Lauriya-Nandangarh
(Dbnict Champaran), which is complete with the Asokan edicts and
a capital crowned by a stately figure of lion.
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I.

STUPA-ARCHITECTURE

The stupa originated as a piled-up burial-tumulus and constituted
the most characteristic monument of Buddhist religion, although stupas
of other faiths are not unknown. Symbolizing the decease (parinirvana)
of Buddha, the stupa came to be looked upon as an object of Buddhist
cult-worship by the time of Awka, who, as stated above, is believed to
have erected an enormous number of stupas over Buddha's relics which
had originally been enshrined in eight or ten monuments. Stupas Were
of three types and were built either to enshrine the body-relics (saririka)
or the personal effects (paribhoBika) of Buddha and Buddhist saini.1i or
to commemorate bpots and events of religious significance (uddesika).
The stupa was a solid structural dome (anda) , usually raised on one
or more terraces and surmounted by a railed pavilion (harmika) from
which rose the shaft of the crovyning umbrella (chbatra). The stupas
had one or more circumambulatory passages (pradakshina-patha) which
were usually enclosed by railing (verlika). The earlier stupas were
hemispherical in shape with a low base, while the later ones assumed an
increasingly cylindrical form with a well-developed drum. In the la1-er
examples, which tended to be more ornate, the base-terraces and the
umbrellas Were multiplied.
The only brick stupa of a probable pre-Asokan date is that at
Piprahwa in Basti District of Uttar Pradesh, which yielded mong its
relics a vase, inscribed in characters be lived to be pre-Asokan, and a
figure in gold relief, representing the mother-goddess in a frontal pose.
The stupa, built of large bricks, has a diameter of 116 f1. and an extant
height of 21ft. indicating a low ratio of height to diameter, which is
a sign of antiquity. According to the inscription on she relic-casket,
the relics found in the stupa pertained to Lord Buddha himself.
Lauriya (District Champa ran) contains, besides an inscribed
Asokan pillar, fifteen stupa-mpunds. Four of them were excavated
in I904-07 and as two of them yielded a deposit of burnt bones with
charcoal and a gold leaf with a mother-goddess figure (akin to the one
from Piprahwa), they were rega.rded by the excavator to be Vedic burial
tumuli. As a result of their re-examination in 1935"-37 they were
definitely recognized to be stupas of mud or mud-bricks with bakedbrick revetments (in two cases with actual brick-lining) and were regarded as roughly contemporary with the Piprahwas stupa on account of
the analogous find of the mother-goddess figure on the gold leaf.
Nandangarh, about 2 km. from the Asokl?n pillar, represents a
fortified habitation-site. At one end of the site Was excavated a large
brick-stupa reared up on multiple polygonal terraces with numerous
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re-entrant angles. This edifice, of the early centuries A.D., is the
earliest example of a form of lerraced stupa which culminated in the
celebrated monuments of Paharpur in Bangladesh and Borobudur in
Java, both dating from circa A.D. 800.
V3is3li (Di~trict Muzaffarpur), which was a favourite resort of
Buddha and one of the eight holy places of Buddhism has an uninscribed
Mauryan pillar, besides extensive remains of ancient shrines, stupas and
habitations including a fortified chadel (Barh). A stupa was excavated
here by Dr. A.S. Altekar in 1957-58. It was seen to have started as
a mud stupa of unpretentious size (7. Sm. in diameter) in the pre-Mauryan
age and was enlarged four times, the first enlargement being executed in
neat brickwork during the Mauryan times. From the find of a reliccasket within an ancient breach inside the core of the stupa, the excavator
surmised that this was the stupa built by the Lichchhavis over their share
of the body-relics of Lord Buddha, which, according to tradition, were
opened up by Asoka for redistribution of the relic-contents.
Sanchi was a flourishing Buddhist settlement teeming with temples,
monasteries and stupas, dating from the Mauryan to the medieval ages.
The original nucleus of Stupa I, Plate I

STUPA

1 SANCHI Plate I
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attributed to Awka, was a It w bl kk HrUCl ure, of almost half
the diameter of the present stupa, in the core of which it is
now concealed.
This structure, built of large bricks, was much
damaged when excavated. Presumably it Was hemispherical in
shape wil h raised terrace at the base, enclmed by a wooden railing,
and a ~tone umbrella at the summit, of whcih pieces were recovered
from the site. The only other structure which went with this was the
Asokan pillar which stands at its origillill pl(i.ce ncar the southern gateway.
About a century later, the original brick stupa was enveloped in a stone
casing and was enlarged to its presen!: dimensions (diam. over 120 ft.,
Ht.54 ft.) to from an almost hemispherical dome, truncated near the
top. At the same time a lofty terrace, approached by a double fljght
of steps on the southern side, was built against its base to serve as a
processional path. The m<"som y of the dome and terrace was originally
covered with plaster decorated with colour. At the summit of the
stupa was built a diminutive square railing harnlika (harmjka) with a
pedestal, £lom which rose the shaft of the triple umbrella that d.·owned
the 5Uperstl ucture. Another paved processional pat h was provided
on the ground-level which was enclo:sed by a plain and m<:lssive stonebalustrade. This balustrade, consi5ting of tenoned upright s, triple
cross-bars of;:: lenticular section and copings with scarf-jointll, wasobviously copied from wooden prototype and formed the gjft of
individual donors.

It was in the latter half c1' the first century B.C. that the four
lavishly-c2.l'ved gateways were erected, one in each cardinal direc' k,n,
as magnificent em ranees to this impodng monument. These were
manifestly conceived in wood and executed in stone, z.nd each of them,
over 10m. high, was alike ill design and consisted of two sqll<l.re upright s,
surmounted by capitals, which in their tum supported three curved
architraves with a row of sculptured balusters in between. Each of
them was carved on both faces with the Jataka tales, scenes frem the
life of Buddha and mhcellaneous motifs, the entire composition being
significantly crowned by the symbol of dharmachakra.
Remains of Mauryan brick stupa of a unique type have been recovered at Bairat (Jaipur District). Of the stupa only bits of foundation have survived together with pieces of a stone umbrella and a bowl,
bearing the distinctive Mauryan polish, the former being probably the
crowning memher of the stupa. The main interest of the mounment
lies in the enclosing circular shrine (dhm. 27ft.) which was made of
lime-plastered panels of brickwork alternating with twenty six octagonal
pillars of wood. The shrine was entered from the east through a small
portico, supported on two wooden pillars and was surrounded by a
7 ft. wide circular processional path with an opening on the east, the
whole being enclosed at a later date within it rectangular compound
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containing an open sp".ce for assembly in front of the entrance. This
stupa-shrine resembles on plan and in design a circular chaio/a-cave in
the Tulaja-Iena group at Junnar.
Sarnath, where Buddha first preached the Law, was among the
four holiest places of Buddhism and developed as one of the greatest
Buddhist establishments of India. Excavation at the site conducted
oetween 1904 and 1928 uncovered numerous temples, stupa and monasteries, the earliest attributable to the time of Asoka. The nucleus
of the brick -built Dharmarajika Stupa at sarnath, comprising a hemispherical dome (diam. 60 ft.) with a low terrace at the ,base, was probably
built by Asoka. A monolithic railing bearing a Mauryan inscription and
polhh, found near the stupa, presumably formed its harmika. The
inscribed Asokan pillar with the celebrated Lion-capital, which Was
recovered not far from the stupa, appears to have formed part of its
architectural scheme. The original stupa was encased in six successive
ones, each larger than the other, which range in date from the second
to twelfth century A. D.
Of the Bharhut stupa in Central India the surviving remains mainly
consist of portions of the enclosing stone railing, dating from c. 12!) B.C.,
and the eastern gateway, erected fifty years later. These are of the
same design as the Sanchi railings and gateways and are richly carved
with bas-reliefs. The stupa, of which all traces have now disappeared,
was constructed of plastered brickwork. It had a diameter of 61 feet
and contained recesses for lamps at the base.
Pauni in District Bhandara (Maharashtra) has recently revealed
the remains of two stupas built during the pre-Chrhtian period. One
of the stupas, built of bricks with an original diameter of 38.20 m. and
enclosed by wooden railings, was enlarged by 3.20 m. in diameter.
In a subsequent reconstruction which Was effected during the 2nd
centry B.C. the wooden posts were replaced b) p'llars and an outer
railing ''''ith cardinally placed gateways in stone. Some of the railing
pillars are inscribed and carved with figures of yakshas, yakshis, nagas
and symbolical and decorative designs in the typical Sunga style. The
other stupa built partly of baked and partly of mud-bricks and subsequently
strengthened by a brick-revetment, measured 41.6 m. in diameter and
was a plain structure, though it yielded in the centre a painted reliquary
pot containing bone-fragments within a kunda surmounted by a wooden
post. The latter stupa is assignable to circa 1St century B.C.-A.D.
Between the first century B.C. and third century A.D. were
built numerous stupas along the Krishna in South-east India on sites
including Amaravati and Nagarjunkonda in Guntur District and Jaggayyapeta, Ghantasala, Gudivada and Bhattiprolu in Krishna District. These
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stupas consisted of brick-built hemispherical domes on a low base and

were characterized by rectangular projections from the base of the dome
at the four cardin~] point s, the projections supporting a row of five
omamenta I pillars (ayaka-khambhas). The eallier examples at Bhattipro Iu
and Gudivada were of solid brickwork, while those at Amaravati and
Ghantasala had in the interior radiating brick walls with a hu.b cmd spokes,
the spaces between the walls being filled with earth-packing, before
the outer brick casing was constlucted. Tbe stupas were finished with
plaster and most of the larger ones were embellished at the base with
sculptured marble panel5, the ex...mple at Amaravati being particularly
noted for them. The superstructure of the stupas is invariably missing,
but it can be visualized by contemporary plastic repre~ent".tions on the
Amaravati marble friezes. As regards dimensions, their diameter
ranges from 3 I feet for the sm(l.llest example at Jaggayyapeta to upwards
of 100 feet for those at Bhattiprolu, Gudivada, Ghantasala and Amaravati,
the last having an approximate diameter of 162 feet for the stupa and
192 feet for the enclosing railing with a conjectured height of about
100 feet.
The examples at Nagarjtmikonda, definitely datable to secondthird centuries, range in diameter from 27 to 106 feet.
Ter (District Osmanabad), is yet another site which yielded, during
recent excavations, a stupa with ayakas and an apsidal chaitya-griha,
both of brick and of the second century A.D. The brickwork within the
core of the stupa is in the form of an eight-spoked wheel. The carved
limestone slabs and copings, found at the site, bespeak the influence
of the Amaravati School.
Like plastic art, architecture also had a peculiar regioIli'.l develop_
ment in ancient Gandhara, or the north-west region of P<:.ki&tan, during
the first five centuries of the Chrhtian era. This region if> studded With
numerous Buddhist sites, like Taxila and Manikyala in Rawalpindi District;
Takht-i-bahl, Sahri Bahlol and Jamalgarhi near Mardan; and Charsada in
Peshawar Di~trict, which have both stupas and monasteries, the latter built
on the plan of an open rectangular court enclosed by cells and verandahs
on four sides with an annexe comprising assembly-hall, kitchen and refe
ctory. The stupas, which, like the monasteries are executed in stonem3sonryand finished with lime or stucco-plaster, are embelished with
Buddhht ima.ges and designs of Indo-Corinthian pillars which are typical
of the Gandhara art. The e:.lrlier stupas, represented by the example at
M3nikyala and the Dharmarajika-stupa at Taxila, are characterized by a
hemispherical shape. But the remaining Gandhara stupas are distinctive
tall structures, raised on lofty square terraces, the drum consisting of
several diminishing tiers crowned by multiple receding umbrellas.
The top of the square platforms, approached by flight of steps, W(l.S
utilized as a processional path. The stupos are generally surrounded by a
large number of votive stupas or small chapels which, like the main
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monument, are usually decorated with Buddhist images in niches framed
withing Indo-Corinthian pilasters. A l'epresentatiYe and well-preserved
example of the G.mdhara-stupa occurs at Takht-i-khi, which, though
small, has re:ained all essential architectural fe~~tUles and is situated
in the centre of a court enclosed by chapels. An example of exceptional
plan and dimensions (diam.286 feet) wccs unearthed (l.t Sh,chji-ki-dheri
near Peshawar which yielded the celebrated relic-ca~ket ()f Kani~.hka.
This monument has a cruciform bJ.se wit h circular tower-like PlO jecl ions
at the four corners, though it s mperstruclure is (·f the normal Gandhara
type.
A series of brick stupas were built in Sind (Paki~tan) during the
fifth-sixth centmies in the characteri tic G •.ndhara ;,tyle, the only difference
being of the building-mateddl. These l110numents ~how a liberal
use of moulded bricks for mouldings and de~igns which include the IndoCorinthian pillar of Gandhara. The n1<'5t notable cf these is the stupa
at Mirpurkhas which is cmbdlhhed with sculptUT{d terraccttf:'. panels
in the best Gupta style. While sharing the gene.lal phn and de:,ign
with other monuments of the group, it is unique in having three arched
cells in the basement, each being treated as a sanctum with an image
of Buddha in it.
The recent excavation at Devnimori in District Sabar-Kantha of
Gujarat has exposed the rem;J.ins oflarge Buddhist e"tabli~hment, comprising a brick-stupa and monastery. The stllpa with a cupola, resting on
two square platform" is a ma ~~ ive edifice mea~uring 26m. f'qm:,re and
is more than 10.4 m. high. The lowLT pl<ltform, which ~el ved as a
processional path, was divided into eleven bays by twelve Indo-Corinthian pilaster, while the upper pLtfo lTt1 WdS adorned by ten simi12.r
pilasters on each face. The c~nt;'al bay on each face contained an ornate
arch, while e-"ch .1lternate bay appears to be adorned with a Buddha
image in terracot a. Thus the [,cades of the stupa were elaborately
embellished with sl il.tuary and decorative patterns including pot-andfoliage, suolls and dentils. This monument re~emble.s the brick-stupa
at Mirpur-Khas (Pakh)(an) in de~ign and sl yle 2nd eleg<>nce of ttrracotta
sculpture. The discovery from the heart of the stllpa of W insc. ibed
relic-casket rec()rding that the 'gre()t stupa' w,.$ built near the 'great
mOllilstery' dUl ing the reign 0f (tht' Wcstern K.hatrapa) king Rudra,ena
(III) in the year I 2 7 (A. D. 375) probably dates it to the second half of
the fourth century. There is evidence to show that the stupa undel went
reconstructions later on.
In the North Indian pbins the stllpas were made principally of
bricks and continued to be builL till the twelflh century. They occllr
on BuddhLt sites like Sarnath, SJ.helh-M.l.he'h (Gonda-Bahn,ich District),
and Kasia (Deoria District). the earlier nuclei of the Dharmarajika at
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Sarnath exhibiting a hemiphel ical form havt~ already been referred to.
Most of the exLting stupas date from the Gupta and later times and are
of a definitely cylindricd "hape with a high base, usm.lly comisting of
more terraces than one. The cylindrical type b best represented by
the Dhamekh stupa at S".~m.th, dc.ting from the Gupta period. It is a
massive towering structure (diam.9 ~ feet; extant ht. 143 fect including
found"tion) with a 36 feet high b?,sement made of solid mawnry,
while its foundatk'n and loft y cylindrical drum are buill of bricks. The'
basement has eight prc·jecl ing faces with niches for statuary. The
monument is further adorned with delicately cnved arc.besque and
geometric",l patterns. The stupas of the p0st-Gupta period, while
retaining the cylindrical form, tended to be even more ornate in design
and with their multiple terraces and umbrelks impired the stupa-architecture of G,-eater India including Tibet, Burma, Siam, Cambodia and
the islands of Indonesia.
The development of the stupa in western India ge.nerally followed
the lines identical with other Palls of the coun1fY, as evident flem a
study of the rock-cut stupas which were but replicas of the stl uctural
forms. We shall see in the following section how the earlier type with
a low drum and few or no ornaments evolved through successive stages
into a lofty drum with an elongated dome, decorated with a wealth of
imagery, and finally culminated in a kind of shrine.
2.

CAVE

ARCHITECTURE

The earliest rock-cut caves in India are attributable to Awka
(273-232 B.C.) and his grandson D."saratha both of whom excavated a

group of seven caves on the Barabar <cnd N".garjuni hills in Gqa District
of Bihar. All of !hem bear the distinctive M;;.UJ yw polish <,nd, with the
exception of one cave, are engraved with imcriptions of Awka
and Daaratha, which teft :fy tkt they were excavated for the n:clmes
of the Ajivika sect. The remarkable ex<.mples cf the group are the
Sudama cave, dedicate.d in the twelfth yez.r of Awka's reign, md the
Lomash Rishi cave, the "nly excavat ion withe ut a Mz.ury<.n imcriptior•.
Both are lithic copies of structures in woed, their plan consking cf
a rectangular antcchamber leading to a circular cell. The ,.ntech;;.mber
(32 i feet x 19 halHeet x 12! feft) in the Sudama cave has a sideentrance and is vaulted, while its cell (dhcm. 19 feet; ht. 12! feet)
b~s a hemispheIical dc,med roof with an overhanging cave representing
th.ltch and paralJel grooves on the walls imitating w(( den plank~. The
Lomi'.sh Rishi cave is even more notabk and 5hows an ornamental
entrance-porch, caved to represent the gabled entrance of a wooden
building with sloping uprights, jointcd b(am~ wd rdt£.TS, an cgee-arch
of laminated planks crowned by a finial and perforated lattice-wOIk-dl
features of wooden architecture. Below the latlice-wolk occurs a
beautiful carved frieze depicting elephz.nls wonhipping stupas.
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The rock-cut architecture, initiated by Asoka in the third century
B. C., blossomed from second century B. C. onwards into a powerful
and popular architectural mode, as is evidenced by nearly twelve hundred
excavations, scattered throughout the country from Kathiawad and
Rajputana in the west to Orissa in the east and down in the south to the
tip of the peninsula. This architecture has three definite phases,
the earliest d3tingfrom the second century B.C. to second century A.D.,
the second from the fifth to seventh century and the last from seventh
to tenth century. All the phases devek'ped primarily on the Western
Ghats, the trap-formations of which were particularly suited for excavations, while they occur only secondarily in other parts of the country.
The greatest centres of excavations in western India are Bhaja, Bedsa,
Junnar and Karle in Poona District j
Elephanta and Kanheri near
Bombay j Nadk; and Pitalkhora, Aurangabad, Ajanta and Ello1'a in
Aurangabad District. Ajanta has twentynine Buddhist excavations
ranging in date from second century B.C. to seventh century A.D.,
while Ellora has as many as thirty-four excavations, dating from fifth to
eighth century, of which the earliest are Buddhht followed by Brahmanical
and Jaina caves in the chronological order.

EARLY BUDDHIST CHAITYA-HALLS OF WESTERN
INDIA (C.200 B.C. A.D. 200)
The first phase of excavations in western India was exclusively
devoted to the earlier form of Buddhism which worshipped Buddha
in a symbolical form. The excavations took the sh..pe of (I) chaityahall and (2) monastery and copied in rock the structural forms practised
in less permanent material like wood. The chaitya-hall is more important
of the two constructions and conshb of vaulted congregation-hall with
an apsidal end containing a stupa (also cut out of the living rock), the hall
being longitudinally divided by a double row of colonnades into a central
nave with two side-aisles. In its elementary from this plan is directly
derived from the Sudama cave at Barabar by eliminating the barrier
between the antechamber and the cell of the latl er and providing a
circurnambulatory passage round its circular cell which is substituted
by a stupa. That these chaiga-halls were copies of timber structures
is evident not only from the servile ctdc'ption in rock of many deSigns
and devices peculiar to wood-architecture, but from the actual presence
in many cases of woodwork in the roof and the entrance arch, etc.
The most attractive and carefully-disigned part is the facade which consists
of a screen with a doorway OJ' d',orways below and a prominent archwindow above, through which light is admit ted into the hall. The facade
is relieved with designs of arcade and railing and occasional sculpture
and in some cases has a front portico or vestibule, usually of timber,
attached to it.
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The more important chaio/a-halls occur at Bhaja in Poona District,
Kondane in Ko laba District; Pitalkhora and Ajanta (cave no. 10) in Aurangabad Di-trict; Bedsa in Poona District; Ajanta (cave nO.9); Nasik
(Pandu-Iena); Junnar and Karle in Poona District; and Kanheri on
Salsette island near Bombay. They are mentioned in an approximate
chronological order which is largely determined by stylistic development
based mainly on the degree of imitation of wooden prototype, the earlier examples being closer to the latter with a liberal me of actud
timber. The evolution of the shapes of the window-arch from a simple
to elaborate curve, of the pillar from a plain to decorated fOI m, and of
the stupa-dome from a hembphere to a cylinder are other gUiding
principles.
The earliest chaio/a-hall at Bhaja, which dates from roughly 200
B. C., betrays its initial character in many features including a pronounced
slope of the pillars, wooden roof-girders, a free me of timber in other
parts, and an undeveloped ogee arch-window, closely appromimating
the form of the Loma,h Rishi cave. The hall measures H feet x 26 feet
x 20 feet high, each side aisle being 3! feet wide.
The Konclane
example, which is a little larger and later than Bhaja, differs
from the Ltter in having the facade-pillars of stone inste2.d of wood.
In the Pi:clkhora and Ajanta (cave no. 10) chaio/a-halls the roof-ribs
over the side-aisles are not of timber but are cut out of rock. . The
latter is a more ambitiom producticn, meamring 100 feet x 40 feet x
33 feet, and its stupa has a double tier at the base c.nd a sHE-htly elongated
dome. The Bedsa cave shows eb.borate facade with pillars ,~nd pila~ters
in the front decor<Jted with bell-capital clOwned by ~pirit('d hum,n and
animal sculptures. Cave nO.9 at Aj,mta and the Pandu-kna at Nasik
have no timber attachments to their frontC',ge. The former has the
distinction of containing a rectrngular hall with flat-reofed aisles and
an elaborately designed facade with a minstrel galley. The latter
shows a two-storeyed crnamental f"cade characterizt.d by a carved lunette
above the doorway and an arcade with repeated stupa motif and with
bell-capilal pillars Hanking the '11"ch-window. The pillars of its interior
are almost perpendicular and better proportioned and have a pot-base
and a square abacus, while ilS stupa has a tall cylindrical drum. The
M,lnmoda chaio/a-hall at Junnar is contemporary with the previous
example and shares many of its features including a carved lu.nette on
the facade and the 'absence of a front portico. lhere are fuur other
roughly contemporary caves at Junnar of which the chai~a-hall known as
the Tulaja-Iena is remarkable for its circular plan (diem. 25! feet)
with a stupa in a domed aisle of twelve pillars.
The chaio/a-hall at Karle is the larget (124 feet x 46! feet x
4)' feet) and m(!st evolved example of its class, shOWing truly perpendicular pillars and a well-developed screen. It has an ornate two-storeyed
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facade with an enormous sun-window surmounted by structural
woodwork in the upper storey and three doorways with the intervening
space decorated with fine sculpture of donorcouples and indifferent
Gupta palimpsests of Buddha-figures in the lower storey. The sides of
the outer porch are sculptured with architectural storeys, the lowest
one showing grand elephant figures. In front of the facade stood
two free-standing pillars with bell-capital, surmounted by a vivid group
of addorsed lions, originally supporting a dharma-chakra. But more
impres~ive than these are the pillars dividing the nave from the aisle!!,
which show a pot'base, octagonal shaft and an elaborate capital, crowned
by spHted statuary, conshting of two kneeling elephants, each bearing
a noble couple in front, and caparisoned hones with riders at the back.
The stupa is of the tall cylinddcal variety with t"""O rail-crursc5, and
with the original wooden umbrella intact. Datable to the close of the
first century A.D., this is indeed one of the most magnificent
monuments of India.
The clh,itya-hall at Kc.nheri is the late~t e:x~mFle of the pha~e dating
from c. 180. Architecturally it is an inferior copy of the Karle chaitya,
though it maintains the quality of the sculptmal decorat kn inHct.

LATER BUDDHIST CAVES OF WESTERN INDIA (c.A.D.soo-6.P)
After C' lap~e of more than two centuries of inactivity started the
second phase of the rock-alchit(cture ofwe~tel n India in the fift h century.
This phase is characterized by a prac\ ical eliminaticn of timber constructions or imitaticns thereof and by the introduction of the Buddha
statuary as a domirumt feature of the architectural de~ign. Neverthele5!!,
the pla.n of the excavations, particulady the chaitya-hall, remained
essentially identical wi (h t hat of t he previous Fha~e. 1 his is exemplified
by chaitya-halls nos. 19 and 26 at Aj,.nta which are the earliest products
of this phase. The former, which is the earlier (c. soo) and finer
of the two, has practiccJly the same plan and dimensions as Ajanta
chalo/a-hall nO.lO. Its face.de has only one doorway instead of the usual
three, but in front of it is an elegant pillared portico which opens in
an attractive entrance-court with side-chapels. lhe pillars of the interior
.have decorated shafts with cmhion-Ci.pita]s and massive bracket which
support a broad panelled triforium or frieze running round the nave.
Over this triforium rises the vaulted roof, the ribs of which are now
hewn out of rock. The brackets and the triforium, like the facade, are
richly sculptured with figures of Buddha and attendants in niches or
panels. But the focal point of the entire composition is the large
canopied figure of Buddha, occurring in a recessed niche on the stupa
which is of a very ornate and elongated design with a tall finial, com isting
of a harmika, triple umbrellas and a vase, the last touching the roof above.
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Chail)'a-hall no. 26, which is a. little larger and later (c. sixth
century), resembles hall no. 10 in the general architectural design. It,
howevcT, lacks the grace and dignity of the preceding, as its style is
too ornate and encumbered with an excess of sculpt ure which is particularly evident on the pillar brackets and the triforium of the interior.
The elongated drum of its stupa is richly laden with plastic carvings of
which the central one is a seated image of Buddha in an elaborate pillared
niche.
The last chail)'a-hall of this phase and the best known of the Buddhist
excav.1tions at Ellora is the Visvakarma cave ,datable to c. seventh century.
Larger (8)' feet x 34 feet) than the foregoing Ajanta chail)'a-halls, it is
not so lavishly sculptured as the latter, though its stupa is more evolved
and shows cnnspicom projecting niche cont2ining a large seate.d image of
Buddha ftmked by attendants and flying figures. The entrance to the
hall lay th.ollgh a lalge open court surrounded by a pillared corridcr
with a carved frieze above the pillars. Its most distinguishing characteristic, however, is the facade where the great sun-window is now
.tem,ie,---ho....eve1·, is tfte f...cade IN:h,''l1'e the gnat ~tlR wiftaew is ft6W
replaced by a small circular opening wit h an ornamental trefoil curvat ure,
comprising the culmination of the original horse-shoe opening.
l

While the rock-cut monasteries of the earlier phase (as exemplified
by Aja.nta cave. nos. 8, 12 and 13) were essentially copies of structural
dwelling.;, consbting of cells surrounding a courtyard, those cf the later
phz.se were combined shrines and dwellings and may be briefly noticed
here. They are generally ~ingle-storeycd excav,1tions, entered through
a verandah, wi' h a 1a 1'gc central hall having a cella in the rear. The
addition of :( sh'-ine-chamber to the mOfk'lsLic plan and the decoration
of the mural SUI face by niches contdning images were innovations brought
about by the introduction of the Buddha statuary in the architectural
scheme. The representative examples of this class are the Ajanta caves
(all with the exception of nos. 8-10 and 0-13), of which nos. 1 and 16
are the finest; they are of the same size and design, each haVing an outer
verandah, 65 feet long; a mdn hall, 65 feet square, containing an aisle
of twenty pillars; together with the usual group of cells and shrine-chamber. The monastic plan was developed still further <It Aurangabad and
Ellora, the latter site shOWing some enormous triple-storeyed monasteries of elaborate design like the Tin-thaI and Do-thaI, besides simpler
ones.
3- TEMPLES AND MONASTERIES
Buddhist art and architecture is largely undistingubhable from the
general run of Indian art and architccture in technique, style and form
and differs mainly in its iconographical content. Since the same guilds
of artibts worked for all the religions, there is hardly any d.iffcrence
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in the t tcatment cf Buddhist, Br,Jm,nicd (cnd J,jr temples in a p"rticuJar
region at a given pelkd.
The e~.rliest struc(urd BuddhiH temrlc is Temple 17 at Smchi
which is aLo the eadicst klH wn ex"mple cf the Gupta temple style.
It is a pldn, fLt-rocfccl ~truclUl e (J ,,&hhr sLCnes cc mpri> ing cn phn
of a square sanctum wi~h a shLJlow P('ll ico re,( ing cn f( ur rma1'o in fl ent.
The dcco ration is cc' nf1ncd : 0 i s dCOlwry ,he ''ling a pai r cf knds of
sen lls i~nd f0se trs ;::nd ,hc rilh'Js which ",]e ~qt',re below "nd eight
and,ixteen-sidcd ".bove "j,h a RUlcd bell-c,-pil,] ;uinwUnltd by li( nbrackets. O,midercd ,5 it et.:o:ic cx<mpk cf lucid diccicn, fofcct
articuJ.:..( ien and restl,,inccl dCc('1<.t il'P, ! h's t (mple by~ the lcgie<.l
found<.:.tion of temple alchi,cClUlC in J1(:ith India, which dcnkrcd in
due course a sikhara over its b"sic fO,lm.
M,.rking the h()ly 'pot cf the cnlil,',htcnmcnt (·f the m,c,ier, Bc,dh·
Gaya. is lovkld upon wi h gcztcst I "nc; it y i nd bee,me a R( Hl ishing
Buddhi'l esLhli hmcnt wic h numen u> t(mIlne , stupes "nd m( ]1,q fI io.
According to t r;di icn a
number ( f ; h, in, s '.nd menw] ia '5 were
erected d the ~,iLe to C('lY,m( I11n)",te the incidtlY s btfc·re ,cnd after
cnlightenm( nt but cnly few c"n n(lW he rec( gniz< (L Of the ('"dk,t
sh,ine, tr",di i( niclly (;It ihu:ul to Ac( k., (Illy ~hc I'Oj[CSCIlO (T the
sandst0ne lh;cm~ with ;he ch.-:r,.ctcd: de M;,tl) yar p rsh ,.lid decc] he
de: igns h15 SUl vind <.nd i:, seen brn,;Jh the he ly B( dhi LJ ceo
To the
Sunga pe:kd 1)d> n&s a porticJ1 (f the :;.)ld:c( ne ldling Ci.lnd with b,,::.relicf~, typic;J (f J1C .ge.
The lCD1;inillg prLicn (f ,he Idling re;;dm:
to the GUpt2 pc h d. The m,in blid(-Luih
;nc he 'M1 z, the M, ]c.lbodhi tGmple PblC II,

;m
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MAHABODHI TEMPLE, BODHGAYA PLATE II
which appears to h()ve been

01

iginally erecLcd in circa ecce nd century

A.D., is encumbered wilh heavy rcnov"tic ill, the feu;' C(lnCl'-tc wus
being an arbitrary addition of circa foul'teenth cenlury. Its central
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tower is a 170 ft. high pancha-rarha sikhara of a straight-edged
pyramidal design demarcated into 7 storeys by bhumi - amalakas and
embellLhed with bold chaio/a-windows and niches framed by pilasters.
Its appearance substantially agrees with the following description left
by the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang:"To the east of the Bodhi Tree was a temple (ching-she), above
160 feet high, and with a front bI eadth at the base of above twenty
paces. This temple Was made of bricks and coated VI ith lime; it had
tiers of niches with gold images; its four walls were adorned with
exquisite carvings of pearl-strings .md genii; on the roof WqS a gilt
copper arnalaka; connected with the east side of the temple were three
loft y halls one behind another; the woodwork of these halls was adorned
with gold and silver carvings and studded with precious stones of
various colours, and an open passage through them communk>ted with
the inner ch.amber. On the left-hand side of the outside door of these
h81ls was an image of Kuan-tzu-tsai P'usa, and on the right one of Tzushi (Maitreya) P'usa, each made of silver and above ten feet high."
The temple is built in two stages, the first stage being a terrace, 5"0 ft.
square and 20 ft. high which encompasses t~e lower cella (now the
main sanctum) with its porch and two . flanking stair-ways leading to
the terrace and the upper cella. Both the lower and the upper
cellas are vaulted. The great tower described above constitutes the
second or the upper stage and rises immediately over the upper cella
as a prominent landmark.
According to literary tradition, Na1anda, 10 kilometres north
of Rajgir and a suburb of the ancient city, was visited by Lord Buddha.
Asoka is said to have worshipped at the chaio/a of Sariputra, Buddha's
pisciple, and erected a temple. But the excavations which were conducted here from 1916 onwards have not revealed any per-Gupta remains.
By the time of Harsha (A.D.606-48) Nalanda had become the principal
centre of Mahayana learning and a famed university-town with numerous
shrines and monasteries which attracted scholars from far and
rear. The Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang and I-tsing studied at
Nalanda and have left accounts of the settlement and its life.
Nalanda had a planned lay-out with an almost symmetrical row
of monasteries facing a row of temples, with wide spaces in between.
The temples were solid rectangular structures of two tiers, the sanctum
being placed on the upper tier which was approached by a grand flight
of steps. The facades of both the tiers were plastered and embellished
with elegant pilasters and niches containing images. Temple 3 was
more than 3 I m. high and consist{;d of seven successive accumulations
of which the two latest belonged to the eleventh and twelfth centuries
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and the fifth one, dating from circa sixth century, was a panchayatana
CUi stupa-like COlner-tower~ and f,.c;.de~ .,d(J] ned wid! niches
( nti-ining fine Buddhbt ~LUcco im('.ges of the late Gupta style. The
Ilonastclics were impo~ing multi-ctoleycd rectangular buildings, each
,,.-ilh "n (lpen courtyard, enclosed by a covered verandah which led
iilt(1 cells, arrayed on the four sides. The cell facing the entrance
~ .rvcd as a shrine.
, ';.] i ~.

Nalanda was also an impo rtant centre of Pala sculptures and bronze.
and has also yielded seals and sealings of great hhtorical significance.
The Jetavana monastery at Sravasti, the capital of the Ko,ala
kingdom, was the scene of many a sermon of Buddha and has been
idrcntified with the twin sites of S,thcth-Maheth, located in Gonda and
R.h;aich District of Ullar Pradesh. Excavations conducted between
1907 and 191 1 have revealed at S«heth, representing ancient Jetavana.
a number of ~hrines,monasteries and stupas, l he earlie~t of which, probably
of the Mauryan age, yielded a sand~tone casket comdning b(Jne-relics
tr'gether with a gold leaf and a bilver punch-mal ked coin. Maheth,
representing Srav('.s(i, is a fortified town wilh ruins of residential humes
as well as brick stupa and ~hrines, one of which exhumed more
than three hundred terracot(a panels, depicting ~cenes from the
Ramayana in the Gupta style.
Kausambi (District Allahabad), the reputed capi tal of the ancient
V;\toa kingdom, \s one of the oldest and richest historical sites of India,
cLiming intimate associ;;,tion with Buddha. FollOWing a ~mall exc.a.vati"n by the Archeological Survey in 1937-38, the site is being cont inuomly
excavated by the Allahabad University since 194-9, The excavations
h"vc thrown light on the age and character of the massive fortificalions
which enclose the ancient ruins and of the connected habitaticns, In a
c .• mer of the fortified city have been cleared the extensive remains of
the Goshitarama monastery, intimately a~soci"ted with Lord BudJha,
which show continuous occupation from circa sixth century B. C. to
sixth century A.D. when it was destroyed by the Hums.
The excavation conducted since J 958 at the Buddhist site on the
R\tnagiri hillin Distdct Cuttack of Oris~a has confi1 med the test imony
of the late Tibetan traditions that Ratnagiri was a greett centre of Maha.na and Vajrayana learning and art.

r

The main stupa-shrine made of b:'ick, had a base measuring 14-.5 m.
square with six elegantly-moulded projections on each side and a circular
drum, the interior of which Was de,igned as a wheel wilh twelves spokes
with the interspaces packed wiLh mud-filling. Dating from circa eight
century, it was twice enlarged and enclosed by numerous votive stupas
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of brick and stone, including clusters of miniature monolithic ones.
Facing the main stupa were two b1-ick monasteries in a row, with the
usual plans, the larger one mea'>Uring 54.8 m. ~quare and the smaller
one 29 m. square. One of them had a m".gnificent entrance-porch
flLnkcd hy pylons and a shrine in the back wall with elaborately-carved
stone door-frames, exhibiting a 1 ich wealth of sculptural and decorative
omamcnt~.
At least this monastery was multi-storeyed and Wi.S in
occupation from circa eithth to thirteenth century. The second one
had also a shrine in the back wall.
The site has also yielded an eleventh century temple of Matakala
in the typical Oris san style, bc~ides a rich crop of Buddhist
of
bronze and stone and terracoth !>calings.
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